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P R E F A C E  
PSE 2009 i s the tenth in  the t r iennial  ser ies of  internat ional  symposia on 
process systems engineer ing,  in i t iated in  1982.  PSE 2009 was held in  
Salvador,  Bahia,  Brazi l ,  in  August  2009.  The purpose of  these t r iennial  
meet ings is  to gather  round the worldwide community of  PSE researchers  
and pract i t ioners.   
In the last  30-40 years,  Process System Engineering has played an important  
role in developing and improving techniques for  very speci f ic kinds of  
processes:  chemical  processes,  f rom the molecular  to business level .  
However,  in recent  t imes,  PSE techniques and methods,  due to i ts  large 
exper ience in deal ing with nonl inear dynamics and complex systems,  have 
been largely appl ied to new areas of  knowledge:  Environmental  and 
Ecology, B io and Pharmaceut ical  Processes,  Food Processes,  Safety Issues.  
The main focus of  the PSE 2009 meet ing was Sustainabi l i ty,  Energy and 
Engineer ing,  i .e.  how PSE methods and tools  can support  sustainable 
resource systems and emerging technologies in the areas of  green 
engineer ing:  environmental ly conscious design of  industr ial  processes.   
The conference had 365 regist rants,  275 f rom academic area and 90 f rom 
the pr ivate sector,  wi th 25 companies represented.  Internat ional  
representat ion included 196 delegates f rom Brazi l ,  33 f rom the rest  of  Lat in  
America,  76 f rom Europe, 26 f rom USA/Can, 36 f rom Asia and one f rom 
Afr ica.  Students comprised 35% of  attendees.  The conference featured 114 
oral  presentat ions,  including plenary,  keynote and regular  lectures and 226 
posters.   
Based on reviews and local  evaluat ion,  authors of  41 selected papers,  just  
among the contr ibuted ones,  were invi ted to submit  extended vers ions of  
thei r  papers to the Brazi l ian Journal  of  Chemical  Engineer ing.  Al l  extended 
papers were subject to a peer review process and, i f  successfu l,  they were 
accepted for  publ icat ion in this  special  issue.  Thus,  the BJChE -  PSE 2009 
Special  Issue comprises of  11 papers of  those invi ted manuscr ipts .  
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The PSE 2009 conference was conducted under the auspices of  the 
Internat ional  Organizat ion for  Process Systems Engineer ing (IO/PSE) chaired 
by Professor Lorenz T.  B iegler ,  of  Carnegie-Mel lon Univers i ty.  We would l ike 
to thank the members of  the PSE 2009 Organiz ing and Scient i f ic Commit tees 
and to al l  who worked and ass is ted the organizers of  PSE 2009 in making this 
event a great success.    
We grateful ly acknowledge the authors of  the selected papers whose 
expert ise and contr ibut ions have made this  special  issue possible.  Our 
special  thanks go to the numerous reviewers for  thei r  comments and their  
valuable advice to the authors.  We are very gratefu l  for  the outstanding job 
done by the editors of  the Brazi l ian Journal of  Chemical Engineer ing,  in  
part icular  the Edi tor- in-Chief ,  Professor  Reinaldo Giudici  and the Edi tor  of  
the sect ion Process Systems Engineer ing, Professor Argimiro R.  Secchi .  
F inal ly,  we grateful ly acknowledge BRASKEM and CHEMTECH for  their  
sponsorship,  PETROBRAS, FAPESP,  CAPES,  CNPQ and FAPESB for  their  techno-
scient i f ic and f inancial  support  and UFBA,  UNIFACS, COFIC, ABEQ and the 
Salvador Convent ion Bureau for  their  inst i tu t ional  support .  
We do hope that  th is  Special  I ssue wi l l  be a valuable reference. 
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